
iFor «je farmer.
The Chinese Sugar Cane.

Tha New Orleans 'Delta publishes the fol-
lowing extract from' a letter from Thomas
Affleck, Esq., of Mississippi, to asugar plan-
ter, on seeking information relative to the
newly introduced Sorgho Sucre:

“The ‘Chinese Sugar Cane,’ so called
(Sorghum Saccharatum,) the‘Sorgho Sucre,’
ofj the French, I do verily believe will prove
tofbe all that is claimed for it. 1 have studied
it closely, and watched the results of the va-,
rious experiments made, from its first intro-
duction to France to this lime. That it may
possibly ‘supplant our sugar cane,’ 1 cannot

- pretend to say ; yet such a-result would not
be at all surprising. Nor can I see why you
should feel alarmed at the prospect; on the

■contrary, as you fear ‘a decided short crop
inf cane,’ not only on your own plantation,
out generally in Louisiana, I should say sow
till of the seed of this new plant that you can,
find time or land for/ and lest it thoroughly.
If Providence has sept us a perfectly hardy-
annual, exceedingly rich ip sugar, to take the
place of the very uncertain ‘cane,’ by all
means let us accept of the boon. You have
'■the land, the hands trained to the work, the
buildings and machinery sufficient for double
the crop you are likely to make from the cane
now in the ground,’ why then not try this
plan 1? You cannot ,lose much by it, as it
yields a most valuable article of fodder, and
may, and I think must gain very greatly by
it in the results of your sugar crop. Even
if it proves to be ail that its admirers claim
for it wherever the maize reaches its highest
perfection, the sorghum will assuredly yield
more sugar with you than further North, be-
sides attaining a vastly, larger growth. These

'facts, together with your.supply of machinery
perfectly adapted to the purpose, and. your
thorough knowledge of sugar making, must
give yoursugar-growers in Louisiana a vast

1 advantage over the farmers of the West.—
Many will there and elsewhere make their
own supply of sugar, and perhaps something
more, as they now do from the maple Iree :

but I doubt if it be largely carried on, as a
■business for many years if “ever.”

Mr. George Wilkins Kendall, of the Pica-
yune, writes to his paper from his plantation
near New Braunfels, Texas, as follows :

“For the lasi six months I have hardly
opened a paper, whether devoted to agricul-
ture, politics, religion, sporting affairs, or
what not, without seeing some notice of the
Sorgho Sucre, or Chinese sugar cane; why
have I not a perfect right to add my experi-
enco to' the general stock of information in
relation to the cultivation of this new grain,
or plani, or whatever it may be termed 1 To
begin, then : In October, 1855,1 purchased
in Paris a small paper of the seed. Ido not
think there was more.than Hvo heaping table-
spoonsful of it, or three at the outside. I
brought it with me to-New Orleans, and on
arriving sent it here to be planted. When 1
reached this place, early In May last, it was
just peering above the ground, two rows of it
in a ten acne field, which had been devoted
io the main to millet, oats, and a little Indian
corn, and four short rows in our garden ; the

.latter planted last.
“About the S'b of July the two'rows in the

larger field had shot up, headed out, and ri-
pened,notwithstanding the drought, and heavy
heads were cut for seed. The oats mean-
while had come up, the millet was hardly
above the ground, while the Indian qorn was
parched and drying up for the want of rain.
Two or three mornings afterwards, on look-
ing at field from a hill close by, I noticed
that the two rows of Sorgho Sucre had en-
tirely disappeared, while rows of Indian corn
on either aide were still standing. On close
examination, I ascertained that a lot of hogs
—hogs are apt to do- such things—had bro-
ken into the field, and devoured the Chinese

. sugar cane root and branch ; it was cut clean
to the ground by the porkers, not a sign or

- vestige was left, while, as already stated, the
s'alks of Indian corn on eilheivside were left
standing. I was thankful .1 had saved the
seed, and thought little more pf it.

“Some few days after this—perhaps a fort-
night—the rows planted in the garden were
examined, the headsof seeds found to be ripe,
nnd the greater portion cut and brought to
the house, leaving the stalks still standing.—

cutting down one of the latter, which
must have been ten feet high, 1 found it to be
exceedingly heavy, and on tasting the cane
it seemed to me to be as full, of saccharine
juice as lha ordinary sugar -cane of Louisi-

ana. At the same lime I ht|d two or three
imported French merino sheep in my yard,
in great want of green fodder, nnd on culling
the cane into small pieces I found that they
devoured it with the greatest avidity. After
this I fed them daily on irfor %ome lime, a
single stalk furnishing a good bait. I also
gave some of it to a favorite mare, she eating
it even more greedily than the sheep. Some
three weeks after,the ripe heads of the seed
were cut I noticed that new heads had shot
up from the same stalk ; and these new heads
blossomed, filled and ripened in September,

_nnd were cut out and brought to the house.
All this lime yon~must recollect we were
sufleiing from the unprecedented and
Indian corn and sweet potatoes, water melons,
pumpkins, nnd the like, had died down to the
very ground.

“I now became interested in the
Sorgho Sucre than ever, and although 1 still
fed out daily to the merinoes and mare, left
a portion of the stalks standing. Some new
heads were seen shooting out, and these in
turn blossomed and ripened as did the first,
1 kepi no account of dales, but think this
third crop of seed from the same stalk, if I
may call it, was gathered about the first week
of October ; it might have been during the
second week of-that month. I planted some
of this laqt seed by way of experiment, it
came up rapidly, looking thrifty, grew until
it was nearly knee-high, and was finally cut
down by frost in November. A great num-
ber of shoots or suckers, which had sprung
up from the stalks .first planted, were cut
down at the sime time; the Sorgho Sucre
can stand any kind of drought, but the first
sharp frost kills it to the ground. And wh-1
amountof seed do you think I gathered from
the little paper I purchased in Paris ? Nearly,
if not quite, two bushels! and had- not the
hogs broken into the field, I believe I should
have had three. It certainly yields -in the

S. F. WILSON,
ID* Removed to James Lowrey’s Office

lAS. lOWREYSc S. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

'
£*‘ LAW, will attendthe Conrtaof Tiora,'Pottei

and McKean counties.
Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853,

WHEW ?-
QO YOU HADN’T HEARD THE NEWS?O Well, no wonder. Kanyis has been invaded,Lawrence has been sacked and the Free Stale Ho-tel with all its Furniture has been destroyed. Thesubscriber, always awake to the ,b'cat interests of

his fe!low.ciuzens,and knowing tbit there must be
a great demandfor /

CABINET FURNITURE
ln consequence of said Sack, has concluded lo re-main at hie old stand, two doors below Roe’s Storewhere he is generally in attendance lo receive andwait upon customers. Constantly on hand, or man-□factored to order.Sofas, Divans, Ottomans, -Card, Centre, Dining <s• Breakfast Tables,Dress Stands, Dress and Common BureausMAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,ofevery description, together with allarticlesnsu-ally made in his line of business.From his knowledge of the business he flat-ters himself with the belief that those wishingto purchase would do well to call and examinehis work before sending clsewhcr for an inferiorarticle.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short notice.

TTj Chairs! Chairs!
In addition to the above, the subscrMiniber would inform the public that he ha

//[ | juslreceivcdalarge apd handsomeassort
ment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS.Boston and Common Rocking Chairs
.which he will sell as cheap.if not chcapeV.than

they can be purchased anywhere else in Tiogacounty. Coil and sec them !

Wellsboro*, June 19 ’56. B. T. VANHORN.

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
PHILO TELLER.

DEALER IN
„

Italian andAmericanHlarlile,
FOR

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS
CENOTAPHS, GRAVESTONES.

Agents. Bailbt &. Foley, Wellsboro; O. P.
Beach, Knoxville; J. K. Webster, Covirgfon.

Tioga, April 26,1855,

Ho ! yFor Kansas!

rl shall slarlagain fofKansas wilhanolher com-pany, March j15,1857, from Bfeonelt’s Hotel,
Buffalo. Those going West will find it greatly lotheir advantage lo locate in Kansas. 11,1 a the mostbeautiful country on the continent. Land only sl*2sper acre and fte will lake all who desire!to go, from
Buffalo to Leavenworth, fors2s. Address

A. H. SHORTLEFF, Agent N. Y. Kansas Aid
Society, Watkins; N, Y. . |"

GREGION OIL PAINTING.—FuII and explicit
directions for pursuing this beautiful art, willbe

forwarded to any address by enclosing $1 and a p**
tage stompto HD. DEMING,

Wellsboro, Tioga Co P*«
Papers copying the above, and sending a marked

copy with bill ofthe same, will be duly honored by
return mail.

roost'miraculous: manner; heats everything
for dry weather.

_

: r
Of its properties for the productionof suglr

I can say nothing ; I only know that it tastes
like the common sugar cane, and is Ibll of
juiceabout the lime the first beads ripen.
a green fodder it also beats everything which
grows; horses, sheep and. hogs are certainly
inordinately fond of it, and so full are the
stalks of saccharine matter, that they must

be both nulrictous and fattening. I cannot
say what kind of bread or cakes the seeds
will afford, nor can 1 tell what kind of dry
fodder the plant will make when cut green;
these experiments 1 have yet to try, and now
that I have the seed I intend to do it on a
grand scale. I shall plant it in rows or drills,
shall sow it and shall cut it at different stages
lb try its qualities os a "dry fodder. Let me
repeat over and over again, that itstands a

drought better than anything we have—does
not seem to require rain after it is once up.

Yours &c., G. W. K.
Conversation.

; Guests should bs neither loquacious nor si-
lent ; because eloquence is for the forum, and
silence for the bedchamber.— Varro.
,r Talk all wit would be as disagreeably mo-
notonous as a dinner all champagne. When
a man is always witty, it is a proof that he
has no other quality equally conspicuous, and
the person who is spoken ofas par excellence
“a wit,” js a second rale conversationalist.—
“He was! so well dressed,” said somebody to

Brummell, “ihai people would lurn and look
at him.” Then he was not well dressed,”
replied the great master of the art. We ven-

the doctrine to table talk. It
should not wtaat wit; but it should not ex-
ceed in it; the epigram should be sprinkled
over it with the natural grace of daises on a
meadow.—Anon.

There are persons who speak a moment
before they have thought; there are others
with whom you have to undergo in conversa-
tion, all the labor of their minds—they talk
correctly and wearisomely. —La Bmyrre.

The art of conversation consists much less
in yonr own abundance than in enabling oth-
ers to find talk for themselves. Men do not
wish to admire you; they want to please.—
Ibid.

The honorablesl pari of talk is lo give the
occasion.—Bacon.

It would appear that a thoroughly good
talker, something is reqnired of the talents of
active life. Loid Bacon, Seldcn, Cicero and
Burke, were all men of action. Napoleon
said things which tell in history like his bat-
lids. Luther’s table-talk glows with the fire
which burnt the Pope’s bull. Nearly all
great orators have been excellent in colloquy,
and which is a kindred fact—a very large
proportion of actors, likewise. The best sav-
ers of good things have been among states,
men, diplomatists, and men of the world.—
We think the essence of the quality lies'as
much in the character as in the intellect.—
It is an affair of the emotions, of the animal
spirits, as well as of mental gifts.—Anon.

Oriental Hifalctin.—The following is
the preamble of the treaty of commerce just
ratified between Persia and the United States ;

“Treaty of Friendship and Commerce be-
tween the United States and the Shah of
Persia, signed at Constantinople on the
Vith day of December, 1856.
In the name of God, (he clement and mer-

ciful.
The President of the United Slates of

North America, and his Majesty, as exalted
as the planet Saturn ; the sovereign to whom
the sun serves ns a standard, whose splendor
and magnificence are equal to that of the
skies, the sublime sovereign, the monarch
whose armies are as numerous as -the stars,
whose greatness calls to mind that of Darius,
the heir of the crown and throne of the
Kayanians, the sublime emperor of all Persia,
being both equally and sincerely desirous of
establishing relations of friendship between
the two government, which they wish to
strengthen by a treaty of friendship and com-
merce, reciprocally advantageous nnd ukeful
to the citizens and subjects of the (wo high
contracting parlies, havej for this purpose
named for their plenipo'entiaries—the Presi-
dent of the United Slates ol North America,
Carroll Speoce minister resident of the
United Stales near the Sublime Porte ; and
bis excllency, Emir ul Molk Ferukh Khan,
ambassador of his imperial Majesty the Shah,
decorated with the portrait of the Shah, with
the great cordon blue, and bearer of the gir-
dle of diamonds, &ci, &c., &c., &c.
.

And the said plenipotentiaries having ex-
changed their full powers, Jwhich were found
to be in “proper and due form, have agreed
upon the following articles,”* &c., &c., &c.

‘'Are ihose pure canaries I” asked a gen-
tleman ol a bird dealer, wilh whom he was’
negotialing for a pair. “Yes, sir,” said the
dealer, confidentially; “I raised them ’ere
birds from canary seed !” It was deemed
sufficient proof of I heir purity.

The ague rages in some parts of Ohio so
that people are obliged to sleep wilh corn
cobs in their mouths' to keep from shaking
their teeth out.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hydropathic Physician andSurgeon .

EUKUAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients in all parts el the county,

[June 14.1855.]

JOBS N. BACHE,
A ttorney and counsellor at

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, l*i.

Refers to Messrs.Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N. Y
city Hon.A.V.ParBonß,Philadelphia. July 13. -

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Alto neys A Conuselors at Law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. Spencer. C, H. Thomson
April 18,1855-ly.

THE JoeA.:' e 0 W YAGIT A TOR .

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN’S new Store! He hae

just returned irom the City with aclioice
tbi ofKeadv-iUudc Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
OM THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER!

Welleloro’ Sept 25,1856.
Time! Time! Time! Time

TIME flows from inslants, and of these each one
Should be esteemed aa if it were alone.

If any wish to redeem time now lost, please call
just one door north of 6. B. Smith A Son's, where
it shall be restored. The subscriber is now ready
to do anything In the line ofRepairing Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry. All work warranted.

Wellsboro, July 24,1856. A. FOLEY.

W. W. ROBINSON,
DEALER IN

Books,Stationery, Blank Books, Wall Paper—Eng-
lish, French and American Manufacture,

• Toilet utensils and Perfumery, Fan.
ey Soaps, Violin Strings, Gold

Pens and Pencils, ljc„ S;c.
AU thepopular Magazines and leading Newspa-

pers may be had at his Counter.
CORNING, If..Y„ Nov. IS, 1855.

ROGERS & FOOT,
Honesdalo, Pa,

Proprietors of THATCHER’S Patent
Double Action SUCTION A FORCE

PUMP.
O* Best Pump in the World

County and State Rights for Sale, DowNsjfk
Co., Manufacturers, Scncca Falls, N. Y. pS

T. S. Rogers, fjunc 19-56,] S. B, Foot.

H. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR

Wclisboro'Pa.
Occupies room over Roberts* Tin Slore, Every-

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations for removing;
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheapHair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro!, Oct XB, 1855. (if) -

The Tioga County Agitator
Xe published every THURSDAY MORNING at Wells boro’,
Tioga County, Pa., by Conn, Stcrrock & Co., ou the PA Y-
DOWN System. The cash must invariably accompanytheorder for the paper, unless ouragents at the several post-offi-
ces choose to became responsible for the amount, or no pa-
per will be mailed. The subscription price is ONE DOL-
LAR PER ANNUM tosingle subscribers. Any par-
son sending us $9 will receive 10 copies of thepaper one year
—directed to each subscriber. 1

Office, ROY’S BLOCK, second floor, over Taylor’s Book
Store. Justice’s, Constable's and other Blanks always on
hand. Job and Fancy Printingexecuted with neatness and
despatch.

NEW FIRM.—The business of the Finn of Ta-
tar, Baldwin & Co, will hereafter be conducted

in ihe name of Tabor, Hathaway k Co.
Theaffairs of Tabor, Baldwin & Co.will be closed

upas speedy as possible and those indebted.to said
Firm are hereby notified to pay up without delay it
they wish to avoid cost those that do not, will ccr
Uinly get sued. TABOR, BALDWIN &. Co.

Tioga, Pa. Sept 18, 1856. [9.]

FOR SALE,
A Woolen Taelory & Saw Mill.

THE SUBSCRIBER, Wishing to change his business, offer
for sale his Woolen Factory., Saw Mill and Timber lotnear Wellsboro’. The Machinery in the Factory consisting of

“one Sett” is In good running order, most of it Is nearly newand of the best construction. He'will sell the whole togeth-
er, or the factory machinery separately; the location is good,
and the terms will I*} easy.

Apply to the subscriber on the premises, or by letter to this
placw* Wellsboro’ Aug. 26th 1656. J. I. JACKSON.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the ciii-

• sens 01 Tioga county, that he hasassociated
withhim a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Growl & Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wcllsborougn
omanufaclure toorder and keep on hand.
Bn»»ys & Lnmber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, Sgc.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish
cannot be surpassed by any oilier similurestablish
menl in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged,and thebest
materials used expressly in «U tl»* m*»an*cto#mg
departments of this establishment. Persons sertd
ing orders may rest assured of having them cxccu-
cdl to their entire satisfaction,and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per*
son.

REPAIRING done asusual t wilh acatucs&.and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done oij the hottest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

O*All kinds of merchantable produce (dclivec
cd) recived in exchange lor work, at the markrt
prices. A. GROWL & CO.

July 13,1855.

HAVE YOU SEEN MONK’S
NEW AMERICAN MAP.
Exhibiting the larger portion of North1 America

embracing the Untied Stales and Territories, Me*,
ico and Central America, including the WestJn-
dia Islands, the Canadas, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. Compiled ftom recent Government
surveys and other authentic sources.

It also exhibits a map ofthe world on Mercator’s
Projection, by which, the relative positions of the
Eastern and Western and the various
groups of Islands are shown at one view.
' This map contains about 36 square feet, is got

up in magnificent style, mounted on Rollers, and is
delivered to subscribers at the-aslonishing low price
of $6 50, colored by States, 'and $7.00 colored by
coonties.

• Wc have the exclusive right to sell this map ia
Tioga Co. Mr. Geo, H. ,Taner will canvass the
County forthwith, carrying a copy of the mop for
examination.

PUTNAM & TAKER, Agents.
Dec, 18. 1856. (61.)

MAP OP TIOGA COUNTY,
From actual and Surveys throughout

the county. By alcorps of Surveyors who are
fully competent to the difficult task assigned them.

THE undersigned will publish shortly, provideda sufficientnumberof Subscribers be obtained, a
jrairxvi> COMPLETE MAP OF TIOGA COUXIT.

M\ the public Roads, Railroads, Crossings and Stations, Post*
Offices, Churches, School Houses, Stores, Mills, Public and
Private Houses, Cemeteries, ManofactoriesvShops, £c_, are to.
be bhowu on the Map, inaddition to the usual topography of
Rivers, Streams, Ponds and'Mountains. The names of prop-
erty holders generally, (including those In the county who
subscribe in advance for the Map) are also to be inserted *t
their respective places, in the style of the, Maps exhibited by
the canvassers.

Maps of the principal villages will be inserted, on a large
scale, in the margin; also engraved views of publicand. pri-
vate buildings.

No expense will be spared toexecute the Map in the highest
style of art. The plan will be plotted on a suitable scale, so
aa to show distinctly all the particulars above specified, and
make a large and ornamental map. To be engraved and de-
livered tosubscribers, handsomely colored, so aa to show lb*
territory comprised ineach township, and mounted on roller*.As the map will contain some eighteen square feet of engrar.
iug, at a cost of several thousand dollars, itwill be seen that
only a'large subscription list will warrant the heavy expense
incurred. The maps ore sold only by subscription, and at'
only one price. No maps issued than subscribed for.
The map will contain tables of the population, production*,
assessed value of property, religions societies,schools.'number
of voters. Ac., of each townshipand village respectively, care-
fully made upfrom the latest authentic documents.

Relying upona just appreciation of our efforts, by the n
tizens of Tioga, to issue a map of their county on the above
plan, thatshall answer theirproper expectations, and be en-
tirely satisfactory, subscriptions are respectfully solicited by

James I>. Scott, Publisher,
PHILADELPHIA.

I. D. RICHARDS, Agent at Welliboro 1 Pa.
~

(Sept. 25.)

Baldwin, Guernsey & co.,
have just received a magnificent assortment of

SUMMER GOODS
utost styles,"assorted patterns and unequalled fab*
rics, selected from the most celebrated establish*
menls in the city, and which are now offered daily
at our Store in Tioga, which can be had for

Little, or Nothing
above prime cost—with oceans of good will thrown
on gratis. The first pick is the best pick, so come
in while stock is fresh. Delays are dangerous—Pro-
crasluiaUoD has frostbitten many a good bargain
If you want your money’s worth, come on. If you
want more than a dollar’s worth fora dollar, don’t
come ; but you will be astonished to see what a'pile
of goods we cun put up for a dollar. Our slock of

DRY GOODS
ia not made up of the odds and ends and the rem-
nants of “closed up” concerns in the City, but com.
prises a complete assortment of the latest styles and
best qualities, from the coarsest domestic to the fi-
nest imported fabrics, such as

Silks, 1* and Ladies’ Dress Goods,Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety oftrim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine the
Slock before purchasing elsewhere.

Baldwin, Guernsey &. Co., have always on hand
a seasonable and fashionable slock of

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clothing,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

ALSO,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Glass

Stone, Hollow and Wooden Ware
Iron, leel. Nails, Oils, Paints

and Dye-Stvffs of every kinfd
and if the best quality,

with BOOT'S <s* SHOPS, for JEoeryhody.
*•* All kind, of Country Produce taken in ex.changefor goods at the market prices.

T. L. BALDWIN.Tioga, June 26, 1856. A. T. GUERNSEY
O. B. LOWELL.

New Volumes—Subscriber » may begin Now.

Life illustrate d—a first
class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News,Lit

erature, Scienceand the-Arts; to Entertainment, Jm
provementao'd Progress. One of the best Family
Newspapers in the World. Two Dollarsa year.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice
to Physiology and Anatomy, with numerouslllustra-
tlons; and those laws which govern Life and Health,
$1 a year.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive Measures for the el.
evation and improvement of Mankind. Amply 11.
fustrated. $1 a year.

For 83 a copy of each of these Jonruals will be
scotone year. Agents wanted. Address, Fowlers

Wells, 3oB, Broadway Ncw-York.
MRS. I, D. RICHARDS, Agent for the above

works, and practical Phrenologist, may be found at
.the liousc of Mr. I. Richards, Wellsboro’, Pa.

Carri age & Wagon UKauntac-■ lory.
XJENRY PETRIE would » n . -/WBB-XX nonncc lo his friends and
public generally, that he is
the above business on Grafton street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he is pre-pared to manufactureon shorlnotice.
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,ofany style or description to suit the purchaser
and of the very best materials. All'kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompl
ly executed in the best manner and'most fash
ionable style. f

Wellsboro,’July 13/55. HENRY PETRIE.

gaan THE SALAIRASDER
gapaWSFaj!SAFES OF PHILADELPHIAr •gßßsiia. .1 AGAINST TUB TVOEID.

EVANS At WATSON.
pi 20 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

have b«d the surest demonstration in the following Ccrtlfl
that their manufacture of Salamander Safes lias at

length fully warranted the representation* which have been
mtJL of them, aa rendering on undoubted aecurity against
the terrific element:

Philadelphia,April 12, 1860,
Jfestr* Evans t£ 1Valson —Cum ts ll affonia us the highest

satisfaction to state to you, tliatowing to the very protective
qualitiesof two of the SalamanderSafes which we purchased
of you somefew months since, wo saved a largc’portiou of our
Jewelry,Books, Papers, exposed to the calamitous fire in
Rnnateod Place, on the morningof the 11th Inst.

When we reflect that these Safes were located in the fourth
story of the buildingwo occupied,and that they fell subse-
quently into a heap of burning ruins, where the vast concen-
tration of heat caused thebrass plates to melt, we cannot but
regard tbo preservation of the valuable contents aa most con-
vincing proof of the groat security Afforded by your Safes.
We shall lake much pleasure in recommending them to men
of business as a euro reliance againsffire.

Georgs W. Simons£ Bbo.

Philadelphia,April 12,1850.
Messrs Evans d* Tibtenn—l have tooffer you my testimony

In favor of the great security afforded to my entirestock of
Jewelry, books, papers, daring therecent disastrous con-
flagration In Ranstcad place, from the fact that the same were
contained In two of the Salamander Safes manufactured by
you. Having tallon from thefilth story of the Artisan Build-
ing, where they were previously placed and exposed to a vast
heat for a lung time, the preservation of th valuable debits
seemed to every one who witnessed the opening and interior
examination, u mutter of profound astonishment.

To all who may require a perfect protection from the rava-
ges of fire, 1 shall not heaitato torecommend the use of your
Safes, os 1consider they have now undergone the most trying
teat. Jf. E. Moboas.

Philadelphia,April 14,1856
Messrs Evans it- WaUrm—Gentlemen—Nodoubt you will be

deeply gratified to team the good condition in which I discov-
ered my book, policy of Insurance, certificates of stock, and
other valuable documents, when on Friday labt 1 opened the
safe made.by ymr firm. . .

With my knowledge of its great exposure, both to the Inten-
sity of the hcafl from so hot u fire us that whiifli destroyed
the Artisan Building, a* also from the force of the fall froffl
in# former elevated position in the third story, I could enter-
tain but slender hopes prior to its interior Inspection, that
the contents which I once so highly prized would ever be of
any service to me, but as these fears are now happily re-
moved, 1 feel itonly due to say to you, that I can henceforth
trecummcud tbeSLe of your Safes to all who may wish to feel

in the perfect security which such means provi-
des against so frightfulan clement.

July 3d 1856. Edward Gaskill, Bookhieder.
Constantly on hand Patent Powder and ThiefProof Locks

-o^Bauks,‘Stores Ac.
xotmv-fer Fremont and Freedom.

I J. E. SNODGRASS.

Evens & Co.’s Great Gift Book Sale.
409 BROADWAY, *V£W TOEK.

FIXE GOLD JEWELRY GIVEN AWAY TO PURCHASERS
OF BOOKS.

All Books will be sold as low as can be. had at
other Stores, many of them for less. New Books
received dully. A Gift varying In value from 25
cents to $lOO, given with each book at the time it
is sold. Having on hand a very large ilock of new
and valuable*books, and as our motto-is “Large
sales and small profits'” we arc determined to give
?ur customers better bargains than can be had else-
where. Any book published In New -York or Phil-

♦ielphia will be promptly sent, gift included, on re-
ceipt ofpublisher’s price. Cataloguesof.Books and
Presents, containing full explanations will be sent
TrcS-*" ' oarla ofthe country.

* :u» are offered to
'rw~scndiji^l us an order for

‘ 'ViltireT^allyedto
The jmiucemeni

Agents. Any
ten books, with money inclosed! wii
an extra Book and Gift, r ~

All orders for books, containing money, (to ensure
perfect shouldbe registered at the Post Office where
they are mailed, and directed to Evans &■ Co., 409
Broadway, New York.

Reference.—M. Thomas & Sons, Sooth Fourth
Street, Philadelphia; J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila-
delphia ; D. Appleton &Co„ Broadway, New York;
Derby & Jackson, Nassau Street, New York.

HT SEND FOR A CATALOGUE, n
EVANS &.CO.,

Principal Store, 409 Broadway, New York-
Branch Stores at 125 Chestnut St. Phil’s. and at.
Washington D. C.

HERRING'S SAFE
THE CHAMPION!

The.only Safo which, Inevery instance, preserved their entire
" contents in the,lateExtensive Fires.

AT the burning or she Artizan
Building*, April 10th,and in

great fire in Market Street, May
1856, the genuine HERRING SAFE
preserved the Jewelry of Geo. W.
mons A Bro.; Book*, ofpBBcBWRMOBBI
Fisher k Bro., and Edward Seamans
A Co., after remaining exposed in the
burning ruins for nearly FORTY IfinSSuHOURS, and proving conclusively g||S3Qg__ jltaHt
what we hove always claimed for gHK
their great superiority over all securi-
ties nowknown. < ’

In these firw, the HERRING'S SAFE. rtaadtegsiA by suh
with those aoyertiavd aA to stand 10per cent,
more-fire'than Herring's came forth theacknowledged victor,
not only preserving their contents in excellent order, hot be-
ing themselves in a condition to go through another ordeal,
while the boasted “Salamanders’* of other makers were bad-
ly used up in every instance, and in. some cases their entire
contents cookptetcly destroyed.

To tho public we would simply «ay, that, during the four-
teen years the Herring’ssafe has been before them, morethan
two hundred hare passedthrough accidental tires without the
occurrence of a single loss.

We would therefore, caution purchaser* against the mis-
representation of interested parties. The Herring’s Patent
is the only Firo-proof Safe made in this city nhich is protect-
ed by a Patent Right, and we will guarantee it to resist mors
than double the amount of beat of anv other safe now known.

PARRELS AND HERRING,

Sole Manufacturers In this State of
Herring’s Patent Champion Safes.

34 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
' K^lh—“Evans & Watson’s Improved Salamanders,” “Oliver
Evan’*,” **C. J. Oaylcr’s” and ‘"ccott’a lron Chest*
(a large assortment having been taken in part payment lur
Herring’s,)will bo sold at low prices.

June 26, ZSS6.

Sash an
COVING

riIHE Subacrr
I ber is no\

prepared by nci

Machinery juf

purchased, to fm
nish to order, ai
kinds of square &

fancy Sasb, am
Blinds.

Factory.
ton, TIOGA Cl

Square-Sash 01

common sizes a!
wayson hand.

By long exp<
rience in the hi
sineps,tliesubscn
berf alters himsel
tba I: k<he can make * ■
ns good an article, and sell itas cheap as can be
obtained, at any establishment in Pennsylvania or
New York. Call and sec.

DAVID S. IRELAN
CoTinglon, September 18, 1856.
UTTlie subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. D. Jaynes celebrated Family Medicines, also
Scarpa’sOil for Deafness. D. S. I. •

GREAT RUSH AT EVANS & CO’S*!

THEfact is established that 409 Broadway is the place in
Kew York to buy Books. EVANS & CO. sell Books as

low as they cah be bought any where, and give with each
book a present varying in value from ‘2o eta: to $lOO. The
value of the present depends upon the number of the book
purchased. Gifts delivered at the time of the sale. Great in-
ducement to agents.

Catalogues, containing list of books and prizes, sent to any
address tree.

"SS- Persons unacquainted with the firm of Evans A Co„
arc respectfully referred to the following leading publishing
bouses:

Mi|ler, Orton, & Mulligan, 25 Park Bow. New York;
Dorpy & Jackson. 110 Nassau street. New York, Phillips,
Sampson & Co., 13 IFintcr street, Boston; Sanborn. Carter
& Bazin, Boston, Mass. Send for u Catalogue!

December, 11,1856.—3m.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases*
such as SPERMATORRHCEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHCEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, Ac„ Ac^

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view of the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
whoapply by letter, with a description of their con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, lor the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,** and Us funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment.—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females* afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhcea, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. .

October 25, 1856.—1y.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!—
Just received from the village of New-York, a

large and splendid assortment of
Spring & Summer Goods
at the Store uf (he undersigned in Middlebury, Pa.
and which he is offering at reduced prices.

His'stock consists in a full assortmentof all man-
ner of Goods commonly kept in a country. Store.
It is needless to mention articles. We shall keep,
constantly on hand. Pork, Flour, Salt, White Fish
and Mackinac Trout. We are determined to sup-
ply the wants of every man, woman and child, in
our line of business, and say to our friends and pa
Irons to come on with the utmost confidence in our
disposition and ability to supply your every want.
It will be owing to a combination of our competit-
ora to bribe the N. Y. & Erie Railroatt/Coropany
against transporting our freight, if we fail in so do-
ing- H. H. POTTER.

MidVy Center. June 5*56.» J. B. Potter agt.

New arrivals at the wellsboro*
DRUG STORE.

Sulphate of Indigo, for coloring Blue and Green.
Cough Mixture.—This article contains' Balsam

Tolu and other valuable cough remedies, and ts par-
ticularly recommended to the notice of Physicians.

Pulmonic Wafers.
A new lot of that 4sand 6s Tea,thot‘evcry body

•kes so well.
Extract op Lemon, Rose, Vanilla, Pine Apple,

&.C., for cooking.
Masking Inn, that will not wash oat—for mark-

ing Linen, &c.' ,
Waterproof. Shoe Blacking, to preserve the lea-

ther and keep the feet dry. i s

Writing Ink—Black, Blue and Red, of the best-
quality. Wellsboro’, Jan. JO, 1656.

Marriage guide.—young’s great
PHYSOLOGICAL WORK, THE POCKET

ASSCULAPIUS, or Every One HieOwn Doctor , bjr
WM. YOUNG, M. D, It is written'in-pUio lan-
guagefor the genera] reader, and is illustrated with
upwards ofone hundred Engravings. All young
married people, or those contemplating marriage,
and having the least impediment to married life,
should read this book. It discloses secrets that every
one should be acquainted - with. Still ills a book
that must -be kept locked op, and not lie about the
house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt a
twenty-five cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, 15
SPRUCE Street, above Fourth, Pliil’a.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, hy Dr. WM, YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr. WM. YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE. by-Dr WM YOUNG,
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDG, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE? by Dr WM YOTNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, bv Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG

THE Subscriber having purchased apart of the
Slock ofDrugs and Medicinesformerly owned

by Robert'Roy, is now receiving fresh'supplies- He
would respectfully inform the public that be intends
to continue Ihe'Drug business at the old stand. The
store will be left still in care of the former proprie-
tor (Robert Roy) and it is hoped that by its ample
provision fbr the wants of the community, and by
attention to customers, it may still be found worthy
of public favor and patronage. Call and see for
yourelves. JOHN A. ROY.

October 9U», 1856.

Wants, & Things Wanted.
WANTED by almost every farmer in the coon-

tyt a boltte of the “Liquid Heave Cure,” lo
check the first indications ofheave?,and the preven-
tion and care of ail diseases that affect the wind of
horses.

ALSO, a box of Dr. Power’s “Hibernian Oint
meat, a sovereign remedy for Galls,Scratches, G«r.
*es, Bruises,Ijesh wounds, and all cutaneous diseases
to which horses or horned cattle are subject 7

ALSO,a box of the “German Rat Killer,” one ol
the safest and best articles in use for destroying rats
and mice, or Lyons celebrated “Rat( Pills,” for tbo
same purpose. For saleat the Wellsboro’ Drug Stole

VELLSBORW 4G4DEHJ.
John B. Casioday, Principal

Miss Maet Asristtnt.
The Spring Term of Ibis Institution will coq.

mence Tuesday, March 3d.

Rates of Tuition koz Term of 11 Weeks
Primary Department, Heading

Writing. Spelling, primary Arithmetic,-'
Geography, History* 53,00

Beginning Eng. Grammar, Elementary
Arithmetic,Geography, History, 2,50

Higher English—Arithmetic and Gram*
mar completed, of Heavens, Fa*
miliar Science, 3,00

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Nat-
ural 4,00Practical Astronomy, Surveying and
Chemistry,. Latin, Cfrcck, French and
German 5^i Drawing, (extra)... .

c 2^oo
Bills made out fro n the lime of entering to th«

: end of the Term, tobe settled at min.
d)e of the Term. • r

In addition to usual .branches, there will be a
u Teacher’s Class,” composed of those wishing toengage in teaching. Lectures will be given to the
Class by the Principal and others. Also, weekly
discussions before the Principal, upon such subject
as may come before thejclass.

The Academy is provided with Apparatus suitable
for Philosophical and'Chemical experiments—such
as is used in the higher Schools of N. Y. Expert,
menu will be given classes weekly.

Compositions and Declamations every Wednesday
afternoon. j .

The wWellsboro* Debating Club” Is now in suc-
cessful operation, composed of Students and others
from the town, interested in such affairs. An eff-
ort will be made to secure a coarse ofLectures be.
fore the Society the coming winter.

Board can be obtained in private families at $2,00
per week. Those washing to furnish their own

, rooms and board themselves, can be accommodated
by applying to the Principal.

This Academy is mluated in the healthy and
pleasant village of Wellsboro’, the County seat- of
Tioga. It Is easy ofaccess by a daily line of stages
to Tioga: thence by B. R. intersecting the N.Y. &

Erie road at Corning. J Also by stages to adjoining
towns, north, west aiuf South.

L. I. Nicbou, Sk'j<. ' JAS. LDWREY*

’ /


